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INVOCATION

THE FOUR WAY TEST

OF THE THINGS WE THINK, SAY OR DO
1)  Is it the TRUTH?

2)  Is it FAIR to all concerned?

3)  Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?

4)  Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Club Mailing Address: House# 3/D, Road # 2/A, Block # J, Baridhara, Dhaka-1212, E-mail: mushfiqur_rahman@ascent-bd.com

ROTARY CLUB OF DHAKA LUMINOUS

We, the Rotarians are dedicated to maintain the 
dignity and worthiness of our calling by the 
acceptance and promotion of high ethical standards, 
and to regard our business or profession as an 
opportunity to express ourselves in service to society.

ROTARY CODE OF CONDUCT
As a Rotarian, I will

1. Exemplify the core value of integrity in all behaviors 
and activities

2. Use my vocational experience and talents to serve in 
Rotary

3. Conduct all of my personal, business, and professional 
a�airs ethically, encouraging and fostering high 
ethical standards as an example to others

4.  Be fair in all dealings with others and treat them with 
the respect due to them as fellow human beings

5. Promote recognition and respect for all occupations 
which are useful to society

6. O�er my vocational talents: to provide opportunities 
for young people, to work for the relief of the special 
needs of others, and to improve the quality of life in 
my community

7. Honor the trust that Rotary and fellow Rotarians 
provide and not do anything that will bring disfavor 
or re�ect adversely on Rotary or fellow Rotarians

8. Not seek from a fellow Rotarian a privilege or 
advantage not normally accorded others in a business 
or professional relationship

Md Mush�qur Rahman 
President
Cell : +88 017114 27455
E-mail : mush�qur_rahman@ascent-bd.com

Mohammad Shahidul Haque
Secretary

Cell : +88 01711394755
E-mail : mdshahidulhaque@gmail.com
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MINUTES OF THE 115TH REGULAR MEETING

President’s Caller Handover & 
Family Night at 6:30 pm

Regular Fortnightly Meeting

Total Members   16
Members Exempted  0
Members Present  9
Percentage of Attendance  47%
Last week Percentage of attendance   48%
Visiting Rotarian  0
Club Guest   0
Members Guest  0

STATISTICS OF LAST MEETINGTODAYS PROGRAMME

    Next Sunday on 14th July2019

Venue:  Platinum Grand Hotel, House-52, Road-11, Block-F, Banani, Dhaka-1213

Date:   June 16, 2019                      Time 6.30 Pm

Closing meeting: This was the last meeting of the current president and his board. The meeting was 
called to order by Club president Rtn. Abdullah Siddiqui Nizam PHF
Recitation from Holy Book: Rtn. PP Abdur Rahim recited from Holy Quran with Bengali meaning
Invocation: Rtn. Hadi Mizan Al Hossain led the invocation. All members raised and participated in the 
invocation
Greetings:  President requested Rtn. PP Abdur Rahim to lead the Greeting session. Rtn, Abdur Rahim 
formally extended greetings to club members and their respective family members on their special days 
that fell  on the meeting  day or  within next 15 days.
Presidents Voice: President Rtn Nizam took the �oor and delivered his speech giving thanks to all for 
their support and cooperation during his tenure and hope that the club will be more vibrant in Rotary 
year 2019-20 under the leadership of Incoming president and his Board. He con�rm that his cooperation 
and support will continued for future year as like as before.
He then introduce and thanked his board to the house. 
Members Time: Among the members, Rtn CP Kazi Saiful Hoque, Rtn. PP Abdur Rahim, Rtn. PE Mush�que,  
Spoke and  greeted the outgoing board
Review project: President Rtn Nizam review all the project done in his tenure and hope that the incoming 
board will continued the running project and take initiative for new projects. 
President Concluding Comments:  President discussed on some important aspect including School 
furniture project and eye care project. He then invited all members and their family for the next callers 
hand over program & family night.
Secretaries Announcement: Club secretary Rtn. Ahamed Karim PHF gave announcement of date, venue 
and time of next general meeting.
Club Statistics: Rtn. Redwan gave the club statistic including sunshine collected amount
Meeting Adjourn: The president adjourned the meeting 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

and lasting relationships. Our membership connects us to a global community through our countless 
projects and programs, our leadership in polio eradication, and our work with and through the United 
Nations. Our service connects us to people who share our values, who want to take action for a better 
world; it connects us to people we would never otherwise meet, who are more like us than we could 
have imagined; and it connects us to people who need our help, allowing us to change lives in commu-
nities around the world.

As a new decade begins, we are shaping Rotary’s future. In 2019-2020, Rotary will implement its new 
strategic plan, respond to the innovation of the Council on Legislation, and serve in our revitalized areas 
of focus. But the real work of shaping Rotary’s future lies in our clubs, where our organization must do 
the most to adapt to today’s changing realities.

While the club remains the core of the Rotary experience, we are now far more creative and �exible in 
deciding what a club can be, how it can meet, and even what can be considered a Rotary meeting. We 
need to be organized, strategic, and innovative in how we approach membership, forging wider and 
deeper connections to our communities and forming new club models to attract and engage more — 
and more diverse — members. 

Rotary is indeed a family. Yet too often, the structure of membership or the demands of leadership seem 
to place Rotary out of reach for today’s younger professionals. Rotary can and should be an experience 
that complements our families instead of competing with them. When our Rotary clubs are warm, 
welcoming places where service and  family go hand in hand, we give family-oriented young profes-
sionals the opportunity  to embrace Rotary service and model positive civic engagement. And when we 
make  the expectations of Rotary o�ces realistic and manageable for busy professionals,  we develop 
the skills and networks of a new generation of Rotarians — who will become Rotary leaders.

In 2019-2020, it will be our challenge to strengthen the many ways that Rotary Connects the World, 
building the connections that allow talented, thoughtful, and generous people to unite and take mean-
ingful action through Rotary service. 

Mark Daniel Maloney 
President, Rotary International, 2019-2020

Rotary is built on connection. When Paul Harris came to Chicago as a young 
lawyer,  he formed Rotary for one compelling reason: to help him connect to 
others in a new city. More than a century later, we have at our disposal countless 
ways to form friendships and networks, most of which Paul Harris never 
dreamed. Yet Rotary’s ability to connect us remains unique — and unrivaled.

Through its distinct mission and structure, Rotary International provides a way 
to connect to our communities, to network professionally, and to build strong 

ROTARY CONNECTS THE WORLD



Glimpses of fortnightly meeting on 16 June 2019 at Platinum Grand Hotel



Rotary Club of Dhaka Luminous
Board of Directors 2019-20

Abdullah Siddiqui Nizam PHF
Immediate Past President

Hadi Mizan Al Hossain
President 2020-21

S A Sheak Sadi
Vice President -1

Mohammed Ziaul Sharif
Director-Service project 

Ahmad Karim PHF
Vice President -2

Mohammad Shahidul Haque
Club Secretary

Md. Abdur Rahim PHF
Club Trainer

Sahana Sultana Poppy 
Director-Public Relation 

Lt Col Md Tarikul Islam, psc, lsc (Retd) PHF
Director- Club Administration

Al Amin Redwanur Rahman PHF
Sergeant-at-Arms

Mohammad Abdullah
Treasurer

Md. Mushfiqur Rahman
President

Kazi Saiful Hoque PHF B MD
Director-The Rotary Foundation

Md. Abdur Rahim PHF
Director-Membership

Mohammad Monjurul Karim
Joint Secretary


